
location
[ləʋʹkeıʃ(ə)n] n

1. определение местонахождения; локация
2. 1) местоположение; расположение

location statement - воен. донесение о местоположении
a suitable location for a new school - подходящее место для новой школы

2) воен. дислокация
3. 1) поселение (на жительство); водворение
2) назначение места; размещение

location of industry - эк. размещение промышленности
3) преим. амер. местожительство
4. кино место выездных съёмок

location hunting - поиски натуры
location shooting - съёмка с выездом на натуру, натурная съёмка
location manager - специалист по подбору натуры (для съёмок )

5. юр. сдача внаём, в аренду
contract of location - договор об аренде или найме

6. амер. землемерная съёмка или определение границ участка земли (особ. для разработки недр и т. п. )
location survey - топографическаяпривязка

7. 1) амер. участок земли (с размеченными границами; особ. горный отвод )
2) бантустаны, районы, отведённые для африканцев(в Южно-Африканской Республике)
3) австрал. ферма
8. вчт. клетка, ячейка (данных, памяти )

Apresyan (En-Ru)

location
lo·ca·tion AW [location locations] BrE [ləʊˈkeɪʃn] NAmE [loʊˈkeɪʃn] noun
1. countable a place where sth happens or exists ; the position of sth

• a honeymoon in a secret location
• What is the exact location of the ship?
2. countable, uncountable a place outside a film studio where scenes of a film/movie are made

• A mountain in the Rockies became the location for a film about Everest.
• The movie was shot entirely on location in Italy.
3. uncountable the act of finding the position of sb/sth

• Location of a suitable site may take some time.
 
Word Origin:
late 16th cent.: from Latin locatio(n-), from the verb locare, from locus ‘place’ .
 
Thesaurus:
location noun C
• The hotel is in a central location.
position • • place • • site • • venue • • spot • • point • • scene • • whereabouts • • area •

a (good, etc.) location/position/place/site/venue/spot for sth
at a location/position/place/site/venue/spot/point/scene
the/sb/sth's exact /precise location/position/place/site/spot/whereabouts

 
Synonyms :
place
site • area • position • point • location • scene • spot • venue

These are all words for a particular area or part of an area, especially one used for a particular purpose or where sb/sth is situated
or happens.
place • a particular point, area, city , town, building, etc, especially one used for a particular purpose or where a particular thing
happens: ▪ This would be a good place for a picnic.
site • the place where sth, especially a building, is or will be situated; a place where sth happened or that is used for a particular
purpose: ▪ They'vechosen a site for the new school.
area • a part of a room, building or particular space that is used for a special purpose; a particular place on an object: ▪ the hotel

reception area◇▪ Move the cursor to a blank area on the screen.

position • the place where a person or thing is situated; the place where sb/sth is meant to be: ▪ From his position at the top of
the hill, he could see the harbour.
The position of sb/sth is often temporary: the place where sb/sth is at a particular time.
point • a particular place within an area, where sth happens or is supposed to happen: ▪ the point at which the riverdivides
location • a place where sth happens or exists , especially a place that is not named or not known: ▪ The company is moving to a
new location.
scene • a place where sth happens, especially sth unpleasant: ▪ the scene of the accident
spot • a particular point or area, especially one that has a particular character or where sth particular happens: ▪ The lake is one of
the local ▪ beauty spots ▪.
venue • the place where people meet for an organized event such as a performance or sports event.
at a place/site/position/point/location/scene/spot/venue
in a(n) place/area/position/location/venue
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the place/site/point/location/spot/venuewhere…
the right place/site/position/location/spot/venue
a central site/position/location/venue
the/sb's/sth's exact /precise place/site/position/point/location/spot

Example Bank:
• He couldn't pinpoint her exact location because of some kind of interference.
• The equipment allows sailors to read their geographical coordinates for any given location.
• The film is being made on location in India.
• The map shows the exact location of the mine.
• The meeting is taking place at a secret location.
• We selected these two locations because they offer a range of services.
• We still do not know the precise location of the crash.
• the exotic locations they filmed in
• Please tell us your exact location.
• Several factors affect the choice of location for new business premises.
• The company is moving to a new location.
• The hotel is in a central location near the market place.
• The location of the nests is not being disclosed.
• They got married at a secret location in Scotland.

location
lo ca tion S3 W2 AC /ləʊˈkeɪʃən $ loʊ-/ BrE AmE noun

[Word Family: noun: ↑local, ↑location, ↑relocation, ↑locale, ↑locality, ↑localization, ↑dislocation, ↑relocation; verb: ↑locate,
↑dislocate, ↑relocate, ↑localize; adjective: ↑local, ↑localized, ↑dislocated; adverb: ↑locally]

1. [countable] a particular place, especially in relation to other areas, buildings etc:
His apartment is in a really good location.
its isolated geographical location

REGISTER
Location is often used when talking about buying, or selling property. In everyday English in other contexts, people usually say
place :
▪ It can be stressful moving to a new place.

2. [countable] the position of something
location of

The map shows the precise location of the crash.

3. [uncountable and countable] a place away from a film↑studio where scenes are filmed:

It was hard to find a suitable location for the desert scenes.
on location

Most of the movie was shot on location in Africa.
4. [uncountable] the act of finding the position of something:

The main problem for engineers was the location of undergroundrivers in the area.
• • •

THESAURUS
▪ place a point or area, especially one that you visit or use for a particular purpose: He’s been to lots of places. | a good meeting
place
▪ position the exact place where someone or something is, in relation to other things: She showed me the position of the village
on the map. | I changed the position of the mirror slightly. | Jessica moved to a position where she could see the stage better.
▪ point a particular place on a line or surface: At this point the path gets narrower. | No cars are allowed beyond this point.
▪ spot a place, especially a particular kind of place, or a place where something happens. Spot sounds rather informal: She chose
a sunny spot. | The area is a favouritespot for windsurfers. | This is the exact spot where I asked her to marry me.
▪ location a place where someone or something is, or where something happens. Location sounds more formal than place : your
exact location | The prisoners were taken to an undisclosed location. | an ideal location for a winter break
▪ site a place, especially one that will be used for a particular purpose, or where something important happened: the site of a great
battle | There are plans to developthe site for housing. | The area has become a dumping site for nuclear waste.
▪ venue a place where something such as a meeting, concert, game etc takes place: the venuefor the next Olympic Games |
The hotel is a popular wedding venue.
▪ scene the place where something bad such as an accident or crime happened: the scene of the crime | Ambulance crews were
at the scene within minutes.
▪ setting the place and the area around it, where something is or where something happens: The hotel is in a beautiful setting. |
the setting for the film ‘A Room With a View’ | Beautiful gardens providethe perfect setting for outdoor dining.
▪ somewhere used for talking about a place when you are not sure exactly which place: She came from somewhere in London.
▪ whereabouts the place where someone or something is – used especially when you do not know this or do not want to tell
people: The whereabouts of the painting is unknown. | He refused to disclose his whereabouts. | I’m not sure about her
whereabouts.
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